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Overview: The resurrection of The Lord Jesus Christ is the single
greatest phenomenon in human history. On it hangs the legitimacy
and authenticity of real Christianity. While atheists, skeptics and
cult groups alike throughout human history have aimlessly
attempted in their fear, lust, anger, ignorance and unbelief to
discredit and discount this event, they have been unsuccessful in
their efforts, not because real Christians possess a subjective blind
faith that is impenetrable and more powerful than objective sound
reasoning. Quite the contrary. While all faith is subjective and
personal, all faith is not objective and commensurate with reality.
Christianity however, is the one and only faith out of all the religions
of the world that not only corresponds to what is real, but rests its
sole foundation on its Leader’s rise from the dead, as evidenced by
Jesus’ empty tomb (Mark 10:34;14:39-16:1-8; John 19:25-20:1-31;
Luke 24:1-53; Matthew 16:21-28:15 )—and His appearance to over
500 eyewitnesses at the same time (1 Corinthians 15:6; Mark 16:7)
—hardly a subjective occurrence. No other religion declares and
substantiates such a claim within, from its own writings and
without, from outside resources with the consistency and accuracy
as Christianity. Besides, with as much hostility that exists towards
Christianity, if it were true that Jesus did not rise from the dead, all
the naysayers would need to do is to produce the body of Christ—
which would be very easy to accomplish since the Bible is very
specific as to where Jesus was buried (Matthew 27:57-60; Mark
15:43-46; Luke 23:50-53; John 19:38-42). To date, this has yet to
happen. Moreover, it is the informed belief of C.O. of IDOL KING
based on the preponderous of evidence available to anyone desiring

to study the matter in detail, that such a presentation will never
occur because the real Jesus Lives! In fact, world history concurs
that a man named Jesus actually lived. This is why His humanity
during His earthly life was never questioned. Why? Because His
contemporaries were able to perceive through their five senses that
the humanity of Jesus was certain and “nothing but an ultra perm,”
as Eddie Murphy’s character Clarence the barber in the classic
movie Coming to America” would say. Unlike today where much of
society doubts Jesus’ humanity and deity, those during Christs’
lifetime were only suspicious of His Deity since they could clearly
see He was indeed human in substance, nature, personality and
being.
C.O. of IDOL KING, the first in hip hop to use apologetics,
hermeneutics, and sound doctrine in hip hop has spent over 30
years making songs that contain easily digestible principles to
ensure Christians do not become complacent about defending their
faith.
One of the most striking things about C.O.’s new release entitled,
“Jesus Lives” is how revolutionary yet fun it feels, even though
Christian Hip Hop has been moving toward a place of neutrality
inasmuch as some of its artists have chosen to retreat from bold
biblical proclamations. C.O. believes the resurrection of Jesus can’t
simply be an issue that just goes away. C.O. doesn’t want to see the
central core of Christianity, the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead, which many people today doubt occurred, cause people to go,
‘Oh jeez there’s another wacky religion with a ridiculous and
unreliable belief system, especially when there has been no
verifiable and irrefutable evidence that has ever been produced that
would be a career ending injury to Christianity.
C.O. of IK hopes to keep the resurrection of Christ and His cause, in
the public’s consciousness, not to memorialize Christ’s death and
love for humanity. Jesus is always the first to act on behalf of those
He loves long before they do anything for Him—securing eternal life
by rising from the dead is not an exception to this fact. Rather, C.O.
wants people to think of Jesus not just for the way He died, but for
the way He now lives as Author and Finisher of the real Christian’s
faith. C.O. thinks the resurrection of Christ was as much a gift to

himself as he hopes this song glorifies Jesus and blesses His
followers.
Though the resurrection of Jesus is the remedy for all sin, there are
those that will choose not to believe that it occurred. However,
there a few that will be saved and transformed by its truth, and if
the efforts of those who believe continue to spread this message, it
will yield the fruit of repentance its Leader promised.
The fun-filled moments of truth, social consciousness and
theological prowess exhibited in “Jesus Lives” exemplifies what
heads can continue to anticipate from C.O. of IDOL KING, one of the
original architects of Christian and West coast Hip Hop. STAY
TUNED FOR MORE C.O. of IDOL KING THIS SPRING, AND MINISTRY
OVER INDUSTRY RECORDINGS. STREAM IK’s STEAM EVERYWHERE
DIGITAL!!! Be sure to visit: www.officialidolking.co Also, follow and
or like C.O. of IDOL KING on his respective social media platforms:
@idolking1985/facebook
@idolking1985/twitter
@officialidolking/instagram

(Intro)
The resurrection will not be televised
You must believe!!!

(Verse 1)
Yes y’all and
Over this beat
Under the street
Sound
Peep
The boogie-oogie
Move groove
Or do something
As this beat
Be pumping
Cookie
Tell them rookies
That the architects are back
In the habitat
Jungle
Where we
Tumble
And we
Rumble at
Lyrical proof
Blapologetics
Embedded
We hype
And ready to set it
About the death of Jesus
Who resurrected
Like some classical Adidas
Check it Cletus
Breaking thee’s
And thou’s down
The vowel sounds
Into mad pieces
Making bible stuff clearer
The black
Translators of scripture
Communicating
Illustrating a picture
Making old school

Feel new
Jesus lives
And rules
Intoxicate the body
Like some drink
But we don’t get drunk
Think
Critically
Sink
In the word
Willingly
Filled with the spirit
Lyrically
Hitting the word
Getting a buzz
Ripping for love
This what a holy
Hangover does
Sparking praise
Towards the Messiah
Religions that came before
And after Him are liars
That’s why
Whenever we teach
And do a show
B-d-d-d-d-d-d-d-d
We got a let y’all know that ...

(Hook)
Y’all know that Jesus lives?
Y’all know that Jesus lives!!!
Repeat 4x’s

(Verse 2)
Y’all know Him
As Jehovah-Jireh
No one higher
Nisseh
Shammah
In the tabernacle
Clothed in Shekinah
gear
Is He?
Was He?
Yes, it was
A peek-a-boo
Pull back the curtain
Sneak a peek arrival
Before the virgin birth and
Check the Bible
Sinless, but sought
Snitched on
Betrayed, teased
Triple teamed
And caught a case
Innocent
Sentenced with
No parole
Falsely accused
Like most blacks
And Richard Jewell
They nailed Him up
Stood Him up
Between two felons
His death attracts mad heads
Razor, Todd Bangz and
Mark J,
Mahogany
Haskell
Lil Raskull
Takim and Hazakim
Heather G, Urban D

Pardon the way
That I be spitting bout my dawgs
Without shed blood
There would be no forgiveness at all
Some people trust they works
But they need to get up on it
And just trust Christ
No their performance
Performance
That’s why we’re here
To be like letting you know
That by grace you have been saved
And your faith is not your own
Making people think
And have a lot of enjoyment
I used to work a corporate gig
Now on God’s employment
That’s why ...

(Hook)
Y’all know that Jesus lives?
Y’all know that Jesus lives!!!
Repeat 4xs

(Verse 3)
On and on (Repeat 5x’s)
The body was gone
The government knew
It wouldn’t be long
Before the news spread
Jesus rose from the dead
So the mayor bribed
The Po-Po
To say the body was stole
Blamed, framed
Played games
With disciples
But if they had the body
Then they died for a lie so
Nice try skeptics
Why ya’ll doubt the lamb?
Trump was the Prez
But Obama is my man
Jesus really rose yo
Check it here’s the proof
They never found the body
Cause the tomb was empty goof!
You goof!
It’s funny
Just so ridiculous
That people doubt
Though Christ appeared to eyewitnesses
Thrilled
Chilled
Their hearts were fulfilled
They thought they saw a ghost
He said touch me I’m real
Arguments get weaker
Every Easter
True facts
Like Barry Sand
Ran two grand
Jesus Christ is the Man!!!

(Outro)
The resurrection will not be televised
You must believe now!!!

